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To-day in this cutting edge planet men and women are as of now paying special mind to 
the establishment of youth in somehow. Physical Education not just improves the 
enormous muscles of the form additionally makes a man completely fit to be called as a 
perfect native. The reason for the study was to figure out if there any noteworthy impact 
of speed and husky perseverance of young ladies through chosen high-intensity exercise 
works out. 30 young lady's learner’s ladies High School, Guntur were chosen at arbitrary 
as the subjects for this study. Two likened assemblies were defined of 15 each one 
blending them with the understanding one was named as aggregation X and were treated 
as the control bunch and the second assembly Y was subjected to the trial treatment. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Playing game and sports to-day is not an easy joke or a child play. Even to participate one 
should possess the basic qualities such as strength, speed, endurance, agility & ability 
etc., Physical fitness is a prime requisite in order to get the optimum in life and “To live 
most and serve best" in this modern world. A sound body and a sound mind are man's 
precious possessions1. According to Bucher2 "Fitness is the ability of the individual to 
live a full and balanced life. If involves physical, mental, emotional, social and spiritual 
factors and the capacity for their wholesome expression. F.Daniel3 writes, Fitness 
program me is the basic requirement for good performance. The improvement of sports 
standard and games mainly depends upon the fitness of the participants and the individual 
skill at all levels. 

Muscular efficiency, including strength and endurance are essential to man. Man 
needs vigorous exercises for growth and development. According to Hooks, a muscle 
must be over headed in order to be strengthened. If not it will become weak and 
degenerated. It is a biological principle that "function builds structure" and structure 
decides function4. The organs and the muscle that are used will develop and those that 
are not used will trophy5. Skill acquisition and skill proficiency highly depends upon the 
nature of the training program me and the individual interest6. It is therefore necessary to 
include suitable exercise programs with determining concept of training and the rest of 
various related scientific studies performance in sports and games depends mainly on 
strength power, skill, speed, agility, flexibility, co-ordination and endurance7. Charles A. 
Bucher8 states that the Physical fitness is not only one of the most important keys to a 
healthy body; it is also the basic of dynamic and creative activity. It helps to enjoy 
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physical activity sustain skill learning and enhances excellence in performance on the 
athletic field. 

Training methods are of various kinds and each has its own impact on the process 
of development of skills and skilful environment of the players. But there is a tong gap 
between the nature of the game and in determining the kind of training with reference to 
the intensity and duration on the development of playing ability. Further it has a wider 
base to be constituted by scientifically principled drills related to fundamental skills to 
improve playing ability. Running is the most natural of all forms of physical exercise. 
The good running technique of a champion sprinter owes very little to the conscious 
learning of any new special movements but    is much more the result of continual 
practice of natural movements, increase strength and stamina9. Now the modern days 
players needs a stranger body than he has had not only for specific tasks but to enable 
him to with stand the strain of living. Strength has become an important trail for an 
athlete to perform his task in the play field. "The good big man will always beat the good 
little man." The statement would be even truer if it read "The good strong man will 
always beat the good weak man."10 

Strength is properly defined "as maximal force exerted at one Time. By working 
the muscle near it maximum capacity against. Some resistance will develop the strength 
of the muscle. “Strength endurance is used to develop the player's capacity to maintain 
the quality of their muscles contractile force in a climate of endurance. All Kho-Kho 
Players needs to develop a basic level of strength endurance. There are six different types 
of conditions they are Circuit training, Pressure training, Interval training, Weight 
training, Isotonic training, Fartlek training 

 

CIRCUIT TRAINING: 

It is the most popular form of training in physical education and in the sports. It 
helps to develop muscular if help to develop muscular strength and endurance of the body 
it is quite successful scientifically. It was developed by profession of physical education. 
R.I. Morgan and G.T. Adamson, Professor in leads University in England. To being with, 
there were 24 exercise prescribed under this training. They were all meant to give 
strength to all the muscles of the body and other parts that is why it got the name of 
Circuit Training Later on, the method was employed to give muscular strength and 
endurance to the body. The number of exercises was reduces to the body. The number of 
exercises was reduced to 10 to 12 in all. Often only the easier exercises are preferred on 
and average, the number of repetition of exercises is kept at half the number of his 
optimum performance. It is understood that a player has to do a number of exercises, and 
not one. One circuit means all exercises done one by one. It takes about 20 to 50 minutes 
to complete one circuit. A player can easily observe improvement in his own self as for 
example, he will see that it took 40 minutes to complete a circuit; a player should bear the 
following things in minds. 

1. The number of exercises and the methods should be determined beforehand so that 
there is no disturbance in between. 

2. The equipment required should be determined according and beforehand. 
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3. The various exercises should also be determined beforehand. 

4. The exercises which are to be completed within- specified time should be done 
accordingly. A strict watch should be kept on time consumed. 

5. No player should be able to get rest while circuit training is on. 

6. A little rest after each circuit is desirable. 

7. It is not advisable to go through the circuit more than twice or thrice in one day. 

8. To bring changes so that circuit training is made more interesting. 

9. If techniques have to be developed, they can be incorporated within circuit training. 

 

II.  BACKGROUND WORK 

A REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 

A review of related literature shows that this study conducted by various authors shows a 
remarkable increase in the performance in various fields. Klabs and Anaheim states 
"Circuit training is based on the premise that the athlete must do the same amount of 
work in a shorter period of time or must do considerable more work within the limits of 
an assigned training period."20 "A circuit may consist of a number of different exercises 
with or without apparatus. It is possible to have a circuit of entirely bar bell and dumb 
bell exercise or a circuit with part weight exercises and other apparatus exercise like a 
horizontal or parallel bar, rope climbing, jumping etcetera depending on what aspect of 
fitness one is aiming to achieve."21 Wake field Harkins and Copper22 experimented this 
study and state, in circuit training a girl moves at rapidly as possible from one station to 
another, performing the prescribed exercise at each station before moving on the text. 
The requirement at the specific station may be to run a specific distance in a given time. 
To perform a certain number of pushups to lift a specific weight so many times or to chin 
her pre-determined number of time. 

Jordan and Spencer state, "this is a rugged conditioning program consist of Sub 
maximal but never the less fairly heavy specific body movements some for arms, some 
for legs, some for abdominal and back muscles and some cardiac vascular stress through 
running and hurdling."23 Morgan and Adamson24 performed experiments with 
progressive loading which led to circuit training. The girls aged      (14 to 15) were in two 
balanced groups which had three physical Educational periods per week the experimental 
group had an additional over load programmer amounting to 30 minutes per week for one 
month. Gains of the experimental group over the control group indicated that a relatively 
small amount of intensive over loading training. Using the apparatus normally found in 
schools, produced significant increase in strength efficiency and fitness increase. 
Nunney25 educated groups of 12 college’s men on the basis of distance swum in a 15 
minutes, endurance test using the front crawl only. Both groups were also tested for 
swimming speed over 331/3 yard, height, weight and ability to perform dips, chins 
vertical jumps and pushups. The experimental group combined circuit training and 
swimming in the program me, the control group performed swimming only. It was found 
that the experimental group made significant gains in swimming endurance and speed. 
Weight and ability to perform chins and push-ups. The control group made significant 
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gains in swimming endurance and weight. The Experimental group made significantly 
greater gains than the control group to weight and chins. Brown26 conducted that a 
physical Education program me for fifth grade girls which included a 10 minute circuit 
training program me improved physical fitness, as measured by the AAHPER youth 
fitness test. Forty two business men from the Vancouver Y.M.C.A. were equated by 
Taylor27 into three groups (one underwent a program me of calisthenics, another circuit 
training program me and the third acted as control group).  

 Lemelbaum37 devised a pre-season circuit program me that will help to develop 
all areas at conditioning including strength, endurance, speed and agility. The team was 
divided into three groups and the total practice time should be around two hours of which 
its 45 minutes, should be devoted to the circuit. 

1) Strength Station 

2) Endurance Station 

3) Speed station and agility Station  

Each group rotates approximately 12minutes. Circuit training and work with the 
ball are excellent ways of reaching a level of fitness and they should be included in every 
program me. Suggests Hale38 he adds that there comes a time when improvement 
through circuit training is slight and out of proportion to the effort. At the outset it must 
be understood that pressure training is designed solely for fitness - there is little evidence 
to suggest that skills are improved. According to Johnson and Stolberg, "Circuit Training 
can provide vigorous activity in a number of selected fitness and motor ability activities 
and is aimed at developing all the basic physical fitness components, performed in an 
interesting and imaginative fashion.39 Lorence40 uses two variations at circuit drills to 
condition in his wrestlers for strength and endurance the first drilling similar to the 
standard circuit training region, where by the wrestler increases the number of specified 
exercises performed in the two minutes time period. 

III  . CONCEPT &  EXPERIEMENTAL  DESIGN 

To meet this purpose 30 female subject of Guntur District Kho-Kho players will 
be selected randomly as subject with in the age 14 to 19 years. Clarke and Clarke have 
stated that this similarity is usually indicated by the means and standard deviation and the 
results would show that there were no significant difference in means and standard 
deviation of match groups. 

 
3.1 DESCRIPTION OF THE EXERCISES 
BENCH PRESS: 
This exercise is performed lying on your back on bench with your feet on the floor, grasp 
the bar at shoulder width with your palms upward, away from your body lower the bar to 
your chest level and then return it to the station position. He continues this exercise for 15 
repetitions. 
 

 
SHUTTLE RUN: 
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This is done fastly as the player moves on his toes and those are two parallel lines marked 
on the floor of 10 yard. The subject takes star behind starting line. The player run towards 
the opposite line and touches and come back to the starting line. The run will 
continuously six times. Then record the time. 

 
SKIPPING: 
This is insist on doing the spring must be light and the knee straight not bent in the 
frequent but wrong way that makes a heavy knee together landing. The test will be 
continuing 60 seconds. 

 
SIT UPS: 
This is insist on doing sit ups with your hands behind your head use your hands only to 
your head not to help your complete the exercises lying on your back with knee bend at 
waist and raise your head and shoulder towards your knee until your hands touch your 
thigh. Return to the starting position this exercises in dome in 60 seconds. 

 
BACK - SQUAT (with weight 15 kg): 
Feet are placed at hip width the toes turned slightly out word. Bar rest high on the 
trapeziums below the spinout process of C-7. Hand placement is slightly wider than 
shoulder width scapula are retracted to support the upper spine. The head should remain 
neutral with the focal point straight ahead. Inhale at the start of the movement. Heels 
should be flat with the pressure felt in the posterior aspect or the longitudinal arch 
throughout the movement. Torso angle should remain as ventricle possible less than 30 
degree of trunk flexion is ideal. Knee should remain behind the toes and the line with the 
ankle. In the bottom position the top of the thigh should be parallel to the floor hips and 
shoulders should rise at the same rate. Exhale throughout the ascent pressure should be 
feet in the back of the arch of the foot finish in starting position. 

 
STEP UPS: 
This is done solely as the player stand in front of 20 inches height bench (or) 20 inches 
height plate from station the stop watch at the signal go the faster counting up-up, down-
down. He continues this exercise 5 minutes. 

 
DOUBLE ARM CURL: 
He stands in parallel standing position. The both hands at waist level, grasp the plat with 
a suppurated grip. Keeping your elbows close to your side, court your elbows until the 
weight raises above the shoulder than return to starting position. This exercise is doing in 
15 reputations. 

 
PUSH UPS: 
Place the both hands palms on the floor in shoulder level the both legs spreader on 
shoulder line the upper body slowly come down to the floor the hands elbows flexed 
same as return to the starting position. This is done in 60 seconds. 
 
 
3.2 TESTERS COMPETENCY 
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The investigator selected three testers including him and conducted the tests in 50 
yard dash and bent knee sit ups for the subjects. The other two testers were cone fully 
oriented regarding the testing procedures and timing. The tester reliability had been 
established by test re-test method. 

 
TEST ADMINISTRATION: 
All the necessary making for 50 yard dash and bent sit ups properly done with chunnam 
powder and mat the international armature athletic federation rules and regulation were 
placed given distance from and live with the finish. Well-conditioned working whistles 
good stop watches a finish tap were used. 

 
TEST FOR 50 YARDS DASH: 
To avoid muscle pull and muscle cramps. The runners were given minutes warming up 
exercise. The two lives marked on the floor 50 yard distance the subject were lined up 
behind the starting line. After getting the approval of the official (testers) at the finishing 
line, the start was given by the starter to one subject at ones, by using the approved 
command or on the signal "ready go" and with the order of "go" and at the same time the 
starter used the hand kerchief by bringing it down rigorously as a signal to the tester at 
the finish about the start. The time keeper starts the watch as soon as he saw the signal of 
the start. He stopped the watch as the subject torso touched the end line. The time taken 
by each subject was recorded carefully. 

 
TEST FOR BENT KNEE SIT UPS: 
The subjects were lain down on the mat in supine position. The knees are bend their foot 
close to the buttocks with the distance of 12 inches after tester blowing the whistle the 
subject starts the sit ups simultaneously the stop watch also starts  ("each subject") 
number of tester should be appointed to each subject to count the sit ups. After 
completion of "one minute" of 60 seconds the tester blows the whistle and stops the 
watch. So that the subject stops the sit ups. The number of sit ups was counted 
individually.  
After the experimental period of six weeks, the subjects were oriental and their final 
performance in the 50 yard dash and bent knee sit ups was taken by using the above test 
administration. 

 
3.3 EQUIPMENT USED 
STEEL TAPE: 
A standard steel tape of 50 meters was used to measure the length of the 50 yard distance. 
STOP WATCH: 
A standard, good conditioned stop watch was used record the time. 
 
3.4 STATISTICAL PROCEDURE: 
The following statistical procedure was followed to estimate the effect of circuit training 
exercise on cardio vascular endurance. 
 
The formula used for the calculations were the following 
 Mean: 
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M      =    AM +










∑
N

fd x C 

 
Where  
 
 M          = Mean 
 AM       =   Assumed mean 
 ∑ fd  

=   Sum of the products of the frequencies. 

 N =   Total number of subject 
 C =    Size of the class interval 
 

Standard Deviation   =     
22












− ∑∑

N

fd

N

fd  

Where 
 σ  = Standard deviation 

  ∑ fd   = Sum of the products of the frequencies and deviation from the 

assumed mean. 
 N = Total number of subject.  
 C = Size of the class interval 
 
Standard error of the Mean 

  σ M = 
N

σ
  

Where 
 σ  = Standard deviation 
 N = Total number of subject. 
 
Co – efficient of correlation: 
For finding out the co – efficient of correlation between the control and Experimental 
groups, the formula recommended by Clarke and Clarke for product moment correlation 
was used 
Where 
r  =     co – efficient of correlation. 

∑ 11YX  =    Sum of deviations of X and Y 

N =    Variables respectively 

∑ X  =    
N

fdx∑  

∑ Y  =     
N

fdy∑  

∑ 1X  =    Correction of standard deviation of x Variable. 

∑ 1Y  =    Correction of standard deviation of y Variable. 

t – RATIO 
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The‘t’ ratio was calculated to test whether there was any significant post – test different 
between the means of the control and experimental group. The t – ratio was calculated as 
under. 

t = 
DM

DM

σ  
Where 
t =    ‘t’ ratio 
DM =     Different between the means 

∑ MD =    Standard error of the different between means 

Where 
My =     Mean of the experimental group 
Mx =      Mean of control group 
 
3.5 UNCORRELATED GROUP: 
Standard error of the difference between means 

DMσ  =  yMxM 22 σσ +  

Mxσ  =     Standard error of mean x (control group) 
        Myσ     =    Standard error of mean y (experimental group)                                                                      
R                 = Co-efficient of correlation between the Control and experimental groups. 
 
IV. DATA ANALYSIS & RESULTS 

The test scores of the subjects in the 50 yard distance are experimental and control 
groups were equated approximately. The T ratio obtained from the difference between 
the means of the initial time found statistically insignificant. It shows that mean 
difference between initial scores of the control and experimental groups were not 
considerable. 0.00055 the’t’ value obtained has been presented in the table. 

 
The test scores of the subjects in the bent knee sit ups are experimental and 

Control group equated approximately. The’t’ ratio obtained from the difference between 
the means of the initial time found to be statistically insignificant. It shows that mean 
difference between initial scores of the control and experimental groups were not 
considerable. 0.0463’t’ value obtained has been presented in the table. The final scores of 
50 yard dash distance and bent knee sit ups of control and experimental groups were 
compared ’t’ ratio was Computed by on correlated method of finding out the ’t’ for the 
difference of both final scores of experimental and control groups. The 5.6292’t’ value 
obtained has been presented in the table. The initial and Final scores of experimental 
groups were compared 't' ratio was computed by correlated methods of finding out the 't' 
for the difference of initial and final scores of experimental groups. 5.1488 the’t’ 
obtained has been presented in the table. 

 
X X - X  X2 

7.91 0.922 0.85 
8.21 0.622 0.3868 
8.01 0.822 0.6756 
9.2 0.368 0.1354 
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9.4 0.568 0.3226 
8.91 0.078 0.006 
8.12 0.712 0.5069 
8.7 0.132 0.0174 
10 1.168 1.364 
8.8 0.032 0.001 
8.01 0.822 0.6756 
9.82 0.988 0.976 
9.97 1.138 1.295 
8.55 0.282 0.0795 
8.87 0.038 0.0014 

∑ = 48.132X   ∑ = 2932.72X  
Table –I (A): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of 50 yard dash 

distance of the pre-test of the control group 

 
X X - X  X2 

7.90 0.8766 0.7684 
8.21 0.5666 0.3210 
8.14 0.6366 0.4052 
9.13 0.3534 0.1248 
9.20 0.4234 0.1792 
9.00 0.2234 0.0499 
8.20 0.5766 0.3324 
8.65 0.1266 0.0160 
9.10 0.3234 0.1045 
9.00 0.2234 0.0499 
8.00 0.7766 0.6031 
9.80 1.0234 1.0473 
9.96 1.1834 1.4004 
8.56 0.2166 0.0469 
8.80 0.0234 0.0005 

∑ = 65.131X   ∑ = 4495.52X  
Table -I (B): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of 50 yard dash distance of 

the post-test of the control group 

 
 

X X - X  X2 
7.86 0.9706 0.9421 
8.14 0.6906 0.4769 
9.12 0.2894 0.0838 
9.42 0.5894 0.3474 
8.89 0.0594 0.0035 
8.1 0.7306 0.5338 
8.14 0.6906 0.4769 
8.72 0.1106 0.0122 
10.1 1.2694 1.6114 
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8.81 0.0206 0.0004 
8.01 0.8206 0.6734 
9.89 1.0594 1.1223 
9.93 1.0994 1.2087 
8.51 0.3206 0.1028 
8.82 0.0106 0.0001 

∑ = 46.132X   ∑ = 5946.72X  
Table –II (A): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of 50 yard dash distance of 

the pre-test of the experimental group 
 

 
X X - X  X2 

7.50 0.4013 0.1610 
7.90 0.0013 0.000016 
7.89 0.0113 0.00012 
8.10 0.1987 0.0394 
8.00 0.0887 0.0097 
7.20 0.7013 0.4918 
7.65 0.2513 0.0631 
8.00 0.0987 0.0097 
8.10 0.1987 0.0394 
8.30 0.3987 0.1589 
7.80 0.1013 0.0102 
8.10 0.1987 0.0394 
8.08 0.1787 0.0319 
8.01 0.1087 0.0118 
7.89 0.0113 0.0001 

∑ = 52.118X   ∑ = 0665.12X  
Table –II (B): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of 50 yard dash distance of 

the post-test of the experimental group 

 
 

X X - X  X2 
30 3.67 13.4689 
19 2.67 7.1289 
24 2.33 5.4289 
25 1.33 1.7689 
26 0.33 0.1089 
30 3.67 13.4689 
32 5.67 32.41489 
28 1.67 2.7889 
19 7.33 53.7289 
23 3.33 11.0889 
36 9.67 93.5089 
24 2.33 5.4289 
27 0.67 0.4489 
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20 6.33 4.0689 
22 4.33 18.7489 

∑ = 395X   ∑ = 3335.2992X  
Table – III (A): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of bent knee situps of the 

pre-test of the control group 
 

 
X X - X  X2 
31 4.2667 18.2047 
27 0.2667 0.0711 
25 1.7333 3.0043 
26 0.7333 0.5377 
27 0.2667 0.0711 
32 5.2667 27.7381 
31 4.2667 18.2047 
28 1.2667 1.6045 
20 6.7333 45.3373 
23 3.7333 13.9375 
35 8.2667 68.3383 
25 1.7333 3.0043 
27 0.2667 0.0711 
21 5.7333 32.8707 
23 3.7333 13.9375 

∑ X = 401  
∑ 2X =246.9329 

Table –III (B): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of bent knee sit-ups of the 
post-test of the control group 

 

 
X X - X  X2 
28 1.74 3.0276 
30 3.74 13.9876 
25 1.26 1.5876 
23 3.26 10.6276 
27 0.74 0.5476 
29 2.74 7.5076 
31 4.74 22.4676 
27 0.74 0.5476 
20 6.26 39.1876 
24 2.26 5.1076 
35 8.74 76.3876 
24 2.26 5.1076 
26 0.26 0.0676 
24 2.26 5.1076 
21 5.26 27.6676 

∑ = 394X
  ∑ = 934.2182X
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Table –IV (A): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of bent knee situps of the 
pre-test of the experimental group 

 
X X - X  X2 
32 1 1 
35 2 4 
31 2 4 
34 1 1 
32 1 1 
31 2 4 
34 1 1 
32 1            1 
35 2 4 
34 1 1 
35 2 4 
31 2 4 
34 1 1 
33 0 0 
32 1 1 

∑ X = 495  ∑ 2X =32 
Table —IV (B): computation of mean and standard deviation and standard error of the mean of bent knee sit-ups of the 

post-test of the experimental group 

 
 

 
Groups Mean Standard 

Deviation 

Standard and 
Error of the 

Mean 
Control 
Group 

8.832 0.6973 0.1800 

Experimental 
Group 

8.8306 0.7115 0.1837 

TABLE - V: mean standard deviation and standard errors of mean at the initial scores of control and experimental 
groups in 50 yard dash distance 

 

 

Groups Mean Standard 
Deviation 

Standard and Error of the Mean 

Control 
Group 

26.33 4.467 1.1534 

Experimental 
Group 

26.26 3.8204 0.9864 

TABLE - VI: mean standard deviation and standard errors of mean at the initial scores of control and experimental 
groups in bent knee sit ups 
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Groups Mean 
Standard 
Deviation Standard and Error of the Mean 

Control 
Group 

8.7776 0.6027 0.1556 

Experimental 
Group 

7.9013 0.2666 0.0688 

TABLE - VII: mean standard deviation and standard errors of mean at the final scores of control and experimental 
groups in 50 yard dash distance 

 

Groups Mean Standard 
Deviation Standard and Error of the Mean 

Control 
Group 

26.7333 4.0573 1.0476 

Experimental 
Group 

33 1.4605 0.377 

TABLE - VIII: mean standard deviation and standard errors of mean at the final scores of control and experimental 
groups in bent knee sit ups 

 

Groups 
Means of initial 50 

YARD dash 
distance 

  Difference between 
Mean 

‘t’ ratio 

Control 
Group 

8.832 0.0014 0.00055 

Experimental 
Group 

8.8306   

TABLE - IX:’T’ ratio of the difference between initial means of control and experimental groups in 50 yard dash 
distance 

 

Groups 
Means of initial 
50 YARD dash 

distance 

  Difference between 
Mean ‘t’ ratio 

Control 
Group 

26.33 0.07 0.0463 

Experimental 
Group 

26.26   

TABLE - X:’T’ ratio of the difference between initial means of control and experimental groups i bent knee set ups 
 

 

Groups 
Means of initial 50 

YARD dash 
distance 

  Difference between 
Mean 

‘t’ ratio 

Control 
Group 

26.7333 6.267 5.6292 

Experimental 
Group 

33   

TABLE - XI: 't’ratio of the difference between final means of control and experimental groups in 
50 yard dash distance 
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CONCLUSION 
It was observed that there was a significant improvement in the speed and muscular 
endurance of experimental group through the circuit training program me. It was also 
found that there was no significant improvement in speed and muscular endurance of the 
control group which did not have the circuit training program me. Within the limitations 
of the study from the findings of the analysis of the data the following recommendations 
have been made. Circuit Training may be considered as a vital part of the physical 
education programmed in all schools to improve the speed efficiency and muscular 
endurance efficiency of the students. Circuit Training exercises may suit the need of the 
athletes and may be framed for all athletic events. Circuit Training may be used more 
often as a conditioning device. This study may be conducted in a more elaborate and 
extensive manner to cover different age groups. This training method may be compared 
with other training methods. Circuit Training needs specialized research studies relating 
to its contribution to speed, Co-ordination, agility, flexibility etc, 
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